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OTVS OF JAPAN'S NEW BA TTLESHIPS.Wirings From 
Ottawa City

Russia Makes 
New Demands Rushing Worn mainland 

On Battleships Happenings
1 %

*
/

- . *ï
•Government Has Not Yet Dis

cussed Question of a Bat
talion For India.

.Reply to Japanese Note Makes 
Proposals Which Will Not 

Be Accepted.
Every Available Workman Aiding 

In Completion of Japan’s 
Purchases.

Chrlsth n Scientists of Terminal 
CHy Are Displaying Re. 

newed Activity.

Rt??rt T«at Members of South 
African Constabulary Ordered

to Rejoin Corps.

Liberal Organization Gettino 
House In Order For Coming 

Campaign.

aM W' " 
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Lord Dundonald Knows Nothing 
of His Reported Departure 

For England.

Practically Removes All Hope 
of a Peaceful Solution 

to Situation.
Many British Workmen Employ

ed to ASslst In Final 
Preparations.

w
>Y:
w Inauguration of Geodetic Survey 

of The Dominion Is 
Asked For,

Diplomats Interested In The 
Part The United States 

Will Take.
Speedy Ships Can Show Clean 

Pair of Heels to Their 
Pursuers.From Our Own Correspondent 

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—In reference to the 
statement of the Daily Express, London, 
that the government had rejected the 
proposition to send a Canadian regi
ment to Indian on the ground of oppo
sition to militarism, the proposition 
^was never laid before the government. 
As already explained, all that has taken 
place in regard to this matter was a 
mere conversation which took place be
tween Mr. Arnold Poster and Sir Fred
erick Borden, and the latter has not 
submitted it to his colleagues.
• (Regarding the report that General 

’ tLord Dundonald will shortly leave Can
ada and suceed Major-General Sir Al
fred Turner as inspector geenral of 
tiliary forces, Lx>rd Dundonald told your 
correspondent that this was the first he 
had heard of the matter.
■p®1* laming. T. C. Keefer, Ottawa, 
Prof. McLeod, Prof. Bovey, of McGill 
jUjnyersity, and Senator Casgrain, Mon- 

j wai*ed on Hon. iMr. Sifton and 
asked for the inauguration of a geodetic 
survey an Canada. The Royal So
ciety passed a resolution some time ago 
urging that the time had arrived when 
a geodetic survey should be adopted as 
a basis for systematic surveys in Cana- 

it P?ij?ted out by the society 
that the Dominion controlled an area 
surpassed only by Russia, but of which 
the greater portion was still unsurveyed, 
and it would be distinctly benefited by a 
triangulation as a means for extension 
of further surveys and the connecting 
as well as correcting- of those limited 
land surveys that have already been 
made by the Dominion and different

• London, Jan. &—The Daily Mail’sSVsrs?S-xfc’sssjïÿï-'sürffira, are landing troops in Korea 
British Muejaoketa landed 

ÂL,i ?mulp2 ate expected to go to 
ISeoui immediately. Constant teleirame 
are passing between M. Powiloff the 
Buasian mmister to Korea, Baron De 

to Japan

2hr
States wtil observe a friendly neutrality 
towards Japan in the event of war, and 

. necessary, it would grant the 
” Amen can ports in the Far East 

to the Japanese fleet.”
Jan- 7.—Major Nathan of the 

IBntish army who was second in com
mand of railway transportation in the 
Transvaal during the Boer war, has ar-
Sn*dr?Mre’ He.yaveled over the Siber
ian railway with the special 
escertaming the possibilities of the road 

transportation of troops and 
supplies in the event of war. Major 
"“than made careful observation and 
collected a great amount of data. His 
?h>i“^i™Sed on,£™ observation is that 
the railway would break down and its 
.administration would find itself hope- 
lessly confused within a week under 
the stress of war emergencies.
. T<*i°. J»n. 7—The attitude of Japan 
towards tne response of Russia is still 
undefined. Premier Katsura, the min
ister of foreign affairs, the minister of 
war, the minister of finance and the min
ister of naval affairs, at a council decid
ed that the cabinet confer with the elder 
statesmen before deciding upon a coarse 
of procedure if proposals are unsatisfac
tory. It is believed Russia will make 
con cessions in one direction and new con
ditions in another. The Japanese nation 
is greatly stirred1. Public sentiment 
favors the abandonment of negotiations, 
believing them to be useless, and 
a resort to arms.

FhP€DOa’ 7.—Feverish anxiety i<* s’rom Our Own ^rrcmnn^-i.i
yards^wh» sentiment at the ship Vancouver. Jan « a

available workman w<*teriy wind thristl^a Te!7 strong
iSVSX.'Si

‘tvsM-s... —K----------------------------- -g, „.-----------It is insisted at the Japanese lega- * . . . »t any other time. He said he morrow to take chargeof the The -, «
t^stJapan never requested the I ni/acfînafin/l hadneverbeen instructed by anybody mg machines and ini hoped met the Board of Trade

Sit of .Russia upon the question of 11 ! VCoIlUa II lifl “ ‘?J1» duty m Case of fire. will be nearly iu readings th? L t0i dleo,ss the increase in
despatching troops to Korea and this h Bddi'e Foy> comedria of the “Blue- to sea on thlir aS to proceed nent^ lh™ Undr/rei8ht «ver transcont?.£È‘nt’r-1.dn,M^th‘Larœ l>UjrûnA Cl  ̂ Mt^e

Jan genera, Tuan Shai thlCflgO FlfC SW&Slfi feSSSSS

sas; ---- smr ^a&SmeÆk Sreport at tbeJft to this place to iu- n 8 fireman above him who was trying been ordered to wavlav the of Scientist peonleRv of war6 nST'W0 ihe probabil- Coroner’s Jury Commences Its £ pu1; °?t the fire. He hurried th! ease of war and efchoTsink apread tolrr Jf* , Pt’*
Mr- Denby has reported boy out at a rear door and thenranback them. aer rai or capture I™ gospel through the

ïi?6 according to the best Opinions oh- Sitting Examines Many to the footlights. In order to quiet Orders will be issued to the a tiaetiTP?/L.are Siting up an atainaWe based on diplomatic informa- Of Rescued. - h« called to the stage hands: ^ lose no time in making^das“through slia^ offP‘fre£ PJ‘ert«i“ment in the

ssjps

^ttat|a ĥeca,p« B: Eddie Foy The Actor Describes

The8ceneasMessed sfe;T£i?afi£3S
S*-»JffÆïïSSS fceVe- From Stage. ‘^'ordinances WHS ” «̂ - —• -

|«ÿt»tPo^ÿ>th£dj7parnesr^“ild- -------------- ‘S IfcfJS Œ^to^^thaÆ^ t^ Th'd ‘

5grôveriandTea th® Cap“a1' marcu' nu^ôfü'r Æ*”’ ^.-The coroner’s tn- by buUding department inspectors. Pected tiiey can show a c^n ptir % en W*re e haudred and fifty
fflf&ted W the United States will he made. to* to anything that may Pp7rsu°£ A barefaced fraud w„ attempted in

state department that the Jaiyauese de- çhamiber today. Tbp /v»ro,10I.’P nfflH-il CAPlTAiT.TS'n np|Ap r connection with» the pri»e dr«,wm» yxf1?
J® transport the marineVonly be- list of the dead for usfat the iSSSît BIG^TrFkeTn «Patv finn the city tSI ^

èXEjssSr.S «..T is-îs ■ïï,;ï,s.s,;.r",'; w.™"'"$ “•*« “»• r*„7Sf s:rss

to protect not only the American Jega- wHl require six days Tor the imv to ---------- :___ _ biro^hm.l tL -r^ becoming general | man got the prise. * Xlle nght&£8^>4„S T 2,ï~5 BOOK raiAND^SEOUHITIES. , | L Sti**

Jigwt works, in both of which Amerl- the body of Miss Mary Edna Toruev Davenport la Jan 7—tUia 1 L<ANT OLOSEtD BY OCKDD. ? A Cfliinam-an’s shack was visited hvSvïSriia»«RS. cJ. «sriïiÈSÿSyS »*• -a.

■wirtïnt th»n fhAoa h„?h are ™,ore im- afternoon issued orders to the 1250,000,000 bond isiue nre^nt ' «evere Weather. pr^t/, was found to be stored awsj

*£86^%Ss5s sssU s2*SS5S2 “-S’. Z
SrJEHf SHS

of dt^oaSyeba^ P<>U<linS ™MS
fuses t<? touch any pnbHc9 business in- mm^iareV^v^, a, weC“oaiCANADIAN MAiNFACTURERS. Me J». 7.-Vioknt lanl^ce ® ^ DaTle8 titrew Mcm
u£fSd St0at£satminisrorfe"lîdb£hnnabl£ teingX^pani^d by Jr°™nt0', 7-The Canadian Man- ^«“riZ theTeopfe^tte ZijSgSi comtog raSgiPte "I^^VT

Wij'^,h,?rardeeqUpeort°f 0pmin8

=** *=--®sp@a »«^|Hhps|hmag
rSmfd^oS^hfin8id6 ttid *^,e Miners | -s^rlkb declared off. v
•r nf. n tn6d to prevent a panic, hut - - , Fhiladelnhjn Tan 7_r- a- *. theronehiya believe that they wilr be
failed, not more than a dozen cleared Afp Vàtfiranlc erb treawrer of”»! called upon.- The statement that an
the door before the crush came. The HlC VoQloIlIS the Keystone Type Fnghsh corps of mounted infantry
brat person to go down was a stout a ttTtthl’‘°™^t Would be replaced by Canadians, which
Woman, and then the people piled on top -------------- Sr î™» *nke inaugurated about Octo- appeared in a San Francisco paper,
of each other. He tried to release „ I fr? J. by the_ umon type founders may have lead to the report referred to.
them but the vestibule was filling up Colorado’s Strikers Will Defy d«?S^« b?en .Wimam Johnston was found guilty in
by those who returned to help their .. . , , cly “LÏ bfflcers °f g» union, the police court yesterday of stealing
friends. He tried to open the west oat- Police—.Wholesale Arrests bbe men bave been instructed four lots of workmen tools from a new
side door, but it was bolted. He kicked Fvnerfed theJ WOTk at the beet terms tmildmg on Georgia street. He was
out two of its panels, also those of CXpecleO. they can get sentenced to fifteen months' imprison-
another door. I T ■».„------- - ment, six months for one offense and

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON. three months each for three other of-
Western Federation Exhorts Men I Montreal, Jan. 7.-Mr. Geo. E. Drum- -The'case of the two Japanese who

mond and Mr. F. W. Thompson have stowed away on the last Empress was 
been appointed directors of the Liver- remanded when it came up in the police 
pool, (London and: Globe Insurance Com- court yesterday.

Canadian board now consists Jerrv Porter, the megra arrested under 
?f W-J- Buchanan, E. S. Ckraston, A. suspicion of being implicated in several 
Lacoste and Messrs. Drummond and burglaries was found guilty of having 
antompson. several burglar tools in his

yesterday and sentenced to 
imprisonment.
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It is rumored in political circles that

'Mr. Belconrt, the present Ottawa 
djiberal member, who won by such a 
scanty majority in 1800. will be defeat- 
m a he runs again, hence this move 
which has created the greatest interest 
amongst local politicians.

These are days of great activity in po
litical circles. It is said that tomorrow 
will see the question settled of session 
or dissolution. Meanwhile as law can
not wait a proclamation was issued to-
FeUarr^nÆ^TaTai^toTeV?
eminent to decide the all important 
question Messrs. Wainwright, Morse 
and Big-gar were here today and had a 
lengthy conference with Sir Wilfrid 

Hon- Mr. Fitzpatrick on the $5,- 
•000,000 question.

T>-6 govœument today informed a
brerUtTrynifraii Se Dominion Horee- 
breedere’ Aasociation that their request 
for all thoroughbred horses and cattle 
coming from the State» must be regis- 
tered m the Canadian stud and herd 
-books, would be granted.
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• Romp, Jan. 7.—'While the hope is ex
pressed m official quarters that peace 
may be maintained in the Far East, it 
is believed that if war would take place 
St would be confined to Russia and 
yapan. As the understanding between 

an<^ Russia has no connection 
with Far Eastern affairs, it is believed 
the former government will not inter
vene and that therefore the British* will 
■not be compelled to take up the cause 
of her ally, Japan.

Pekin, Jau. 7.—Nothing has developed 
here concerning the nature of Russia’s 
reply, or in any way prove the view of 
the situation held in- official circles. It 
is known that neither Russia nor Japan 
» desirous of a winter campaign, and 
that both countries believe dolay will 
help their preparations. The Russian 
government has bought «11 the horses ob
tainable in Kalgan, the greatest horse 
market in North China.

London, J an. 7.—A despatch- from 
Tokio to Reuter’s Telegraph Company 
says that the contents of the Russian 
reply just at present are secret, but that 
in best informed circles the impression 
is that it is unsatisfactory. Baron De 
Rosen, the Russian minister to Japan, 
and Baron Komura, Japanese foreign 
minister, conferred' yesterday afternoon 
at the Russian legation, where Baron 
De Rosen is still indisposed. An im
portant council was held today, says 
the despatch, at which were present the 
piemier, foreign and marine ministers 
together with chiefs and assistant chiefs 
of the staffs of the army and navy* The 
elder statesmen of Japan will probably 
hold a conference tomorrow. Stocks, 
which recovered1 somewhat, fell today. 
The general feeling is one of uneasi
ness.

The Japanese minister, Baron Hay- 
ashi, says he fails to see how the .Jap
anese railroad could refuse to transport 
Russian troops from Chemulpo to Seoul, 
as reported, nor if it did, what object 
would be gained, for the Russians could 
easily go to Seoul on foot.

In an interview published today thé 
Baron makes an interesting reference to 
the report from - St. Petersburg that 
peace is likely to be settled by the Rus
sian Christmas. The minister said : 
“That implies that Japan will grve her 
reply much quicker than the Czar’s gov
ernment has been able t*> do. I notice 
that when it is Russia’s turn to repiy, 
the Russian and some European papers 
arê very pacific, but directly it devolves 
on Japan to answer their tone suddenly 
becomes pessimistic.” This is very sig
nificant.

Consols today touched 86 13-16, 
other low-water mark. The Rothsph 
say this appears to be entirely due to 
apprehension of war between Russia and 
Japan, and not to fear that Great Bri
tain will be involved" in the fighting.

The diplomats are ma King enquiries 
as to the attitude of the powers in 
case of war, that to be adopted by the 
United States being regarded as partic
ularly important. To the Associated 
'Press the Japanese minister said to
day: “The attitude of the United 
States may mean much. She has. nego
tiated a treaty with China for the open
ing of three ports in Manchuria to the 
icontinerce of the world. These ports 
have been opened by Russia and thus 
her treaty rights have been violated. 
Japan is not guided by selfish motives, 
but is acting in the interests of all na
tion. I hope the United States will 
understand our position and will sup
port us.”

The Chinese legation seems to be 
without information iu regard to the 
attitude of China in the event of war.
In case of Japanese victories it would 
(not surprise the legation if the Chinese 
should throw in their lot with Japan. 
This would seriously embarrass Russia, 
because of the danger of the interrup
tion of the Russian communication*.

The Chinese diplomats strongly dep
recate war, for the reason that whether 
•Russia or Japan is the victor they fear 
a final separation of territory. The 
action of the United States i® sending 
marines to -Seoul, Korea, ie regarded 
here a* being a “significant indication 

, of the trend of its sympathies” and it is 
known to be gratifying to Japan as it 
establishes a precedent which the Japa
nese can follow if necessary in debark-
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liberal nominated.

Winnipeg Jan. 7.—(Spedal.)-J. S. 
-Ayr, formerly member of the Manitoba 
legislature, was nominated' by Pro- 
venoher Liberate tonight to oppose La- 
Tiviere, Conservative.

„ KISH I NEFF JEWS.
Berlin, Jan. 7.—Russian Minister of 

Intenor Von PhHiwehas made himself 
personally responsible to the Czar for 
the prevention of fanatical outbreaks 
against the Jew© at Kishineff or else
where during the holidays, according to 
a private telegram received here from 
St. Petersburg by the National Zeitung, 
and has issued comprehensive precaution
ary orders.
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P Dr. Bell Returns From Geologi
cal Society Meeting Held 

at St. Louis.
p ■
S, 1 TROOPS MUTINY.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 8.—Advices from 
Monte \ideo say that the Uruguayan 

•troops in the Department of Artigas 
drave mutinied and are marching on 
Meloea, and the nationalists in the De
partment of Trienta Y Très have declar
ed in favor of the revolutionists. A de
tachment of Uruguayan troops routed a 
Tevxmitiomary force in -the Department 
of Maldonado on January 4th.

Joseph H. Bruce testified: “I was in 
the second balcony. I stayed in my 
seat until the curtain fell. I had no 
difficulty in getting out of the ' first 
-doers, but found the west doors leading 

the street locked. None of the exists 
or the north side of the house were 
open. The witness declared that all the 
{passages of the 
lighted.

Mrs. Emma Schweitzer, who crawled 
over the backs of seats was nearly the 
last person to leave the main floor alivq 
said that of the three doors leading

3ZdZZu^n';CZ1for™ ft** Mrelseph Petry,

«Sa.** «S-fflCW-e SVM&ltiS Wt
dolph street vestibule locked.

Mrs. Elvira D. Pineteo said:
rom W 3-V 9anjV audience in my ii 
rom w. of the audience were women and they 

calmly sat there and saw the sparks 
Into flames without screaming or 

getting panic stricken. Suddenly a big 
hail of fare dropped from the top of the 
stage to the floor, it was burning scen
ery. I walked to the exit near uie 

,J 1tr.1.ed, t0 “peu,the door, but 
We demanded that 

He either

Ottawa Hotels Taken In Hand 
by Building Inspector to 

Ensure Safety. to Stand Firm and Claim 
Their Rights.

'• From Our Own Correspondent.
.Ottawa. Jan. 7.—Dr. Bell, »f the geo- 
logical survey, has returned from SL{j^aajsfissÿ
Dr. Bell was one of the international 
committee convened for the purpose of

theatre were well
, Cripple Creek, Colo., Jan. 7.—The fol- 
lowing notice, addressed to miners was 
posted: “It bas been decided iu many
courts that members of organized labor , _ , v .------------
are not vagrants. Keep your union » Toronto, Jan. 7.—(Speti-aî.)—The writ PHILADELPHIA FIRE.
cards; refuse to be driven away from I forth* s election in North1 Oxford, -----
your house. If compelled to leave by I ;™ered Deceseary by the death of An- , Philadelphia-, Jau. 7.—The six-story 
force of arms, union men are advised Pattmllo, has been issued'. Nom- bmldmg at Fifth and Oxford
to return immediately to the Cripple ^î10119 take place Tuesday, January °«cupied by Jas. H. Dillinger 
Greek district. The Western Federa- loth, and the election on the following Pany\ manufacturers of bobbi 
tion of Miners will provide for all Tuesday, January 26th. shuttles, was almost completely deetroy-
stnking miners and their families.” The Grossit piano factory building was 64 bJ fire today; loss $50,000, partly in-
_ The notice was signed by President *°ld today to S. Mait & Co., billiard 8llred- *
Moyer of the Western Federation. It table manufacturers. —-----------o-------- ----
is reported that one day more will be ;--------------o—----------- FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
given the strikers to leave the district WALLEROO EXPLOSION w . ------

I or obtain emploment. Preparations are , ----- * . Washington, Jan. 7.—The House was
being made, it is said, for wholesale ar- . Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 7.—The Brit- *n session but twelve minutes today 
rests tomorrow. Prisoners against ■‘Sh cruiser Walleroo has arrived here. Mr. Hemenway obtained the unanimous 
wihom no other charge than vagrancy is dt appears that the oignais were mi*- consent that one hour be devoted of to- 
made, will be evicted from, fTelfler f^ad and that only four twere killed' aud morrow’s --eseion to the consideration — 
tn?nty and wUI not be permitted to re- tbFe,e Wared by the explosion of the ?f are£iJ|/1aJ?endinF the act appropriât- I 
turn- I «hips boilers. mg $o00,000 for the eradication of the ■

foot and mouth dinease among cattle, so | 
t?,maka ^250,000 available to fight 

the Mexican boll weevil. The bill was 
favorably reported today

possession 
one yearLIBERALS GET BUSY.1 NORTH OXFORD WRIT.:

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8.—The Liberals 
of Richmond and Guysboro counties 
nominated a candidate for the Dominion 
House iu Richmond. Joseph Mafheson, 
IM. P., announced his retirement from 
politics and Duncan Finlayson, M. P. 
P., was nominated. J. A. Gillies, ex- 

is the Conservative candidate, 
dn Guysboro, D. C. Fraser, M. P., who 
is slated for a Supreme court -provincial 
judgeship, announced his retirement, 
making a farewell address and 
presented with a gold-headed 
•H. Sinclair. M. P. P., was chosen the 
Party standard bearer.
. Winmrpeg, Jan. 8.-D, W. Bole, a toad- 
-•ing wholesaler, was nominated tonight 
by Winnipeg LrberaJs for the Com
mons.

to the street two were 
who was in 

bund all-but streets, 
& Com

ma and
differently named by different’men who 
had explored them.
. The trade and commerce department 
j? m receipt of the report from W. 
p. Ross, commercial agent, West Aus
tralia, who states the project for Imper
ial preferential trade is making great 
progress throughout the commonwealth.

The recent holocaust in Chicago hae 
stirred up the Ottawa authorities. In a 
letter to the license commissioners* the 
building inspector states that not more 
than two or three hotels in Ottawa fill 
the reqmrGnienfc» of the act regarding 
safety appliances in the even,, of fire, 
m order to bring hotel men sharply to 
•time the inspector has asked the com
missioners to refuse licenses to any hotel 
which does not meet the requirements 
of the statute.

A deputation of influential horaebreed- 
and stockmen are here to see the 

government and1 ask for a higher tariff 
on American 'horses and cattle.

r
“I never 

my life. Half

F was 
cane. J.

mi
i

found it bolted. ... __
the 'usher open the door. .
said that he would not or could not. 
{Then there was a powerful draft which 
opened the doors and blew us out into 
the alley.”

•Ella H. Chnrcher, who was with her 
mother and nephew in the balcony of 
the theatre .the day of the fire, said 
that she saw a shower of sparks come 
down the left aide of the stage and then 
tile curtain came down. She kept her 
seat until the fire singed a chiffon boa 
around 'her neck. The party reached 
the street safely. Miss Chnrcher was 
positive that the curtain which was low
ered .was the curtain which had been 
lowered after the first act, and was not 
the asbestos curtain.

Frank Houseman declared there was 
no light im the théâtre nor on the stair
way as ne passed to an upper box. He 

the start of the fire and witnessed 
the efforts of the stage hands to slap 
if out “with their hands.” H-e reached 
the (first floor before the fire panic start
ed and opened a door which- he was 
told by an usher was an exk. Outside 
of thie door wee another door of iron 
which it was impossible to open.
. Charles Dexter, Houseman’s compan
ion, testified that he opened doors on 
the first floor and found behind doors of 
iron, across which were iron crossbars. 
One of these doors he could not open, 
but another he managed to force and 
got out a number of small children.

iLeeber Sackett, of Elgin, Ill., testified 
that in going down a rear fire escape 
he had great trouble in closing an iron 
shtitter which projected across the stair
way and practically shut off all es
cape.

Alexander Johnston-, a stage hand, 
described the situation on the stage at 
the time of the fire, and declared that, 
as far as he knew, the asbestos curtain 
was lowered only after the performance 
was over. He never knew of Its being

£ -o- a a H. Riner, who was arrested yes
terday , is confined in the county jail, 
but no criminal charge has been filed 
against him.

Denver, Jan. 7.-President Moyer and 
(Secretary Haywood of the Western 
federation of Miners today issued a
25wl5?t«?n /^ÏÎSh Ahey declare the 
strike in the Cripple Creek district, “is
•“^t broken, though the Republican ad- 
munstration has* spent nearly $1,000,- 
OOO of their funds to subserve tne cor-
K?rSpleadges.™ake 800,1 their "Bte-

IThe statement te denied that any re- 
belhon or meurrection exists and con
tends that every constitutional right of 
the people has been grossly violated by 
Governor Peabody and his military 
subordinates.
issued61" if^feth’in mîutthc vacancy order, I Thto wa. the experience of Mr. BenHmtei 
Sett mttary6taCt=nd?ayasV Stowart.ZionviUe, N.B.

•The members of the Western Federa- 
iu z^5 Miners .on a strike in the Crip

ple Creek district are receiving all nec- 
essary, means of support from a fund 
which they have helped to create and 
we challenge the right of any one to 
deny them that privilege.”
,i*ÿ>^vrn®p Peabody announced today 
that the troops will soon be withdrawn 
from Cripple Creek.

1 ‘T think the civil authorities will be 
abI| t0 cope with the situation,” he

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S 
LATEST ACTIVITY Lame Back for 

Four Months.
Wao Unable to Turn in Bee 

Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

EX-CONGRESSMAN 
ADJUDGED GUILTY

ers

Aids Committee of Experts to 
Compile Collection of 

Popular Songs.
HARRIMAN PRESIDENT.

New York Jam 7.—E. H. Hardman 
was today elected president of the Uu- 
ion Pacific Railway Company.

------------—o--------------
KILLED EN CARTRIDGE WORKS.

Browusburg, Que., Jan. 7.—-Dan 
wart, employed in the cartridge works 
here, was instantly killed here this morn
ing by an explosion. None of the other 
mm were injured.

DOMINICAN BLOCKADE.

• Washington, Jan. 7.—The American 
state department will allow United 
(States Minister Powell and the com
manders of the United States warships 
an Dominican waters to determine tne 
sufficiency of the pressed blockade of 
.all the ports of that country except San 
Domingo, the capital. It is improbable 
that such a trifling attempt at a block
ade vrill be recogn.zed by the naval au- 
thonties and allowed to interfere with

Procured Contracts From Gov
ernment and Liable to$!0,- 

000 Fine.
Berlin, Jan. 7—Bmfreror William has 

completed arrangements for the compil
ation of popular songs which he prom- 
ised June 6th during the singing contest 
al^'roakfort. The two committees 
which the Emperor selected for the pur
pose were under the chairmanship of 
Baron vou Liencrou, of Schlesewig. The 
<°rst committee decides which songs are 
io be accepted.
1 The Emperor has added to this com- 
nnitte a consulting committee to obtain 
•the greatest catholicity of taste. It is 
Composed of twenty-two professors of 
tousic, conductors, etc., of mauy Ger- 
*ban cities and also of Vienna and Zu- 
.nch. Austrian Swiss and Dutch mel- 
siffies will be included. Military songs 
will receive proper attention, as Major 

’General Count Kuuo von Moltke, 'of 
the Emperor’s personal staff, is a mem
ber of the consulting committee

Ste-X

to procure a contract between b ■ 
private company and the government, 
i ne jury recommended mercy. After 
the jury had been discharged, the court 
denied a motion for a new trial, and 
reserved decision on a motion for a 
t 7 °* Proceedings pending an appeal. 
Judge Thomas told the counsel they 
might agree upon a day of sentence. He 
said: I wish I could inflict sentence 
without imprisonment, but I canuot un- 
der the law. I shall make the sentence 
as light as I possibly can. You, Mr. 
iinggs, are free to come aud go as you 
please.” The extreme penalty is two 
years imprisonment and $10,000 fine.

PREPARING FOR ELECTIONS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—(SpeciaU-The 
Liberals of Alberta today nominate! 
.Xonnaii McKenzie, of Macleod, as candi 
date for the Commons. Calgary Liber
als re-elected Dr. C. J. Stewart Win
nipeg Conservatives meet January 14 
to name a candidate for the Commons. 
Mackenzie Conservatives meet at York- 
ton January 22.

CANCELS FREAK RECORDS.

New York, Jan. 7.—Major P. P. John
ston, of Lexington, Ky., believes that 
various records* of horses made the past 
season with the assistance of “wind 
shields,” will be thrown out. Such horses 
as Major Delmar and Prince Alert are 
included in this category.

m
TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OFâÜ

DoolIx's

Kidney Pills
:
■?

CURED HIM.

DELAY IN DREYFUS CASE. tte telle of his experience io the follow.

£*£5 hls^ori T& kt'dp. bit^

case. I no effect. At last I was induced to tnDoan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I ImS 
BANK MANAGER DEAD. u,cd two-thirds of a box my back was ai

„ , , ----- well and as strong as ever and has knot
<>uebec, Jau. 8.—(Special)—E. B. I e° ever since.”

Webb, general manager of the Union 
.of panada, died this evening.

Webb has been ill for some time.

commerce.
1 The Sunlight way of wash

ing requires little 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap. RDft 
Will not injure H 
aintyfab- —^ a
cs. ' HpS

epjhr w

or no
NEWS FROM HAWAIL

Christian Endeavor President Arrive*— 
Justice for Filipinos. LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

New York, Jan. 8.—The director» of 
the Louisville &. Nashville railway de
clared the regular 2 1-2 per cent, semi
annual dividend today.

jgsgx
#sg^sa%
W D. M. FERRY * CO, ■

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy.Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Pufflng under the Eyes, Swelling ol

the car barn bandits, ended without one A*.
..juror being selected as a result of the I 5® «*. perhmc or 3 for ,1
three days’ examinetioiriof veniremen. I dealers, or 3'
Four of the men accepted by the state 
have not yet been examined by the at
torneys for the defence.

Lk-
•Honolulu, Jan, 7.—F. F. Clark, presi

dent of the Society of Christian En
deavor, has arrived here on the steamer 
Sierra on his tour of the world.

'Sixto Lopez, the well-known Filipino, 
has sailed for Japan, via Mnnila, on 
tiie steamer Nippon Maru. In an Inter
view before -his departure he said that 
he believed that the Filipinos will ulti
mately get justice, but he was unable 
to say in what form.

CHICAGO BANDITS’ TRIAL.TO REPRESENT PANAMA.

Paris, .Tan. 8.—All United States con
suls iu Europe have received instruc
tions from Secretary Hay to represent 
-Panama in all consular matters.

I j THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
J TORONTO. ONT.
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Proceedings In 
The Will Case BDr. Gardiner Sanity Expert From 

California Testifies For 
Defendant

Chief Clerk of Wilson and Wilson 
and Capt. Blssett Both 

Testify.
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(From Thursday's Dally.)
.1 The case of Hopper vs. Dnnsmuir 
made favorable progress yesterday.
Three witnesses were examined and 
two cross-examined. The cross-exami- 
giation of Dr. Gardiner will come up 
(this morning at 10SO.

E. P. Davie, K. C., called Dr. A. M. 
JGardiner, physician from Belmont, Cal., 
a graduate of St. Louis. Witness was 
for one year assistant of Napa state 
hospital lor the insane, then was ap- 
(pointed superintendent and held that 
position for eleven years, after which 
witness opened a private sanitarium at 
Belmont. Witness lectured at Cooper 
IMedioal College and was subsequently 
appointed to chair as professor of legal 
jmedicine, men tail and nervous diseases.
Witness has been frequently appoint
ed to examine mauy cases of criminals’ 
sanity. Rewrote law -in connection 
•with hospitals in 1897, which was aft
erwards adopted.

I There is one thing that the excessive 
use of alcoholism will lead everybody 
in time, viz.: a pathalogical condition 
of the -brain, liver, heart stomach au-J 
kidneys. After a man’s death the ac
tual cause can be determined, but pre
viously anyone can only prophesy. There 
is no actual percentage of the number 
of alcoholics who die from alcoholic 
dementia as they usually die previjjs- 
*Iy to the disease assuming a grave lorm 
from some disease of the vital organs.

Mr. Davis read from the evidence of 
Dr. Calvert as to Alexander Duus- 
muiris symptoms and diagnosis of lie 
disease he was suffering from at his 
death at New York in January, 190J.
Witness was asked if the symptoms 
were consistent with alcoholic dementia 
land also consistent with meningitis or 
excessive toxic poisoning or the last 
(stages of typhoid fever.

The symptoms read were quite con
sistent in the case of an.v man who nad 
(been dn a very extended spree, une 
witness stated that had he attended 
the case he should have required a com
plete history of the case, as with j it 
such history it was impossible to *1 ag- 
nose dementia or without his condition 
of mind for at least a year previous.
1 Mr. Davis again read more ol Dr.
(Calvert’s evidence.
' E. V. Bod well, K. C., objected to the 
manner in which the questions were be
ing put. He claimed' that Mr. Davis 
had the right to formulate a question 
from the evidence, but he had no right 
to read the evidence.

Taking up Dr. Dumont’s evidence Mr. as compa 
Davis formulated questions therefrom. The coi 
'Witness was asked as to the statements After li 
and disagreed with Dr. Dumont’s opin- °f Mr. D 
ion that a man could suffer from alco- Duff, K. 
holic dementia and still do business, was not < 
(Witness’ opinion was that no man Mr. Russ 
could do any business who was at- before th 
flicted with dementia. Dunsmnir
I A hypothetical question was asked as wt’v- was 
to the state of mind a man was in Witness 
when signing his will, and witness said ‘will exec’ 
ihe could see no reason way such a man ' Mr. Duns 
should not make a will. The case out-1 (Mrs. Dun 
dined was from evidence of thé stale fl will wr 
of Alexander Dmismuir in December, ! word drai 
(1899, when the will was signed. i her 1, 1

J. J. Palmer’s contract with A. Duns-1 writing o 
muir in 1898 was then outlined aud the agree 
(witness stated that suen ahteinaq. tAiex-. vei.v care 
ander Dunsmuir) could not discuss such terosts. 
a proposition and be suffering from al- Mr. Du 
conolic dementia 'had been •

Dr. Huntingdon’s examination of niuir with 
Alexander Dunsmuir was then referred ness decdii 
to, and witness stated that such a phy- tion 
sician was capable of passing an opin- irî**îf 
ion as to whether his patient had alco
holic dementia or not.
; «His Lordship disavowed the* question.

The question was put anotner way 
'and again disallowed.

Tae question was put In still another 
way and this time allowed. Witness *e- 
iplied that if the examined had alcoholic 
(dementia it would be apparent to the 
examiner. Aud further stated that it 
was very doubtful if the patient could ness even 
have alcoholic dementia as he presented Bainbrick 
«no symptom of it to the examiner. j question > 

His Lordship asked witness if there case with 
were any lucid intervals in alcoholic 
dementia and witness answered abso
lutely none.
i ‘If a man had not dementia on Decem
ber 8th he could scarcely have it on 
'December 21st, as witness had never 
seen a case develop such a disease iu 
less than a year.
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Referring to Dr. Davie’s evidence and the perioc 
assuming same to be the fact, Aiexau- to the six 
der Dunsmuir did not then have alco- Witness 
iholic dementia. amended <
! jReferring to Dr. Thorne’s evidence denied ev« 
the same thing applied to the summer to Mr. B 
of 1899. -lately no

Assuming that a dozen business men sation be! 
(meet a certain business man, say during refused t 
(the year 1899, from July to December though, n 
(21st and assuming that they have more recollect i 
or less business intercourse with him would go. 
iand transact business deals with him and / Re^-direc 
that to none of these are there any signs :N. C.. .the 
apparent of alcoholic dementia, witness (Mr. Bainl 
stated that such a man could scarcely tiv^ 
have alcoholic dementia. i Capt. w
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G. P. R. Canal.—Tenders will "be in
vited in Vancouver, Chicago, Montreal,

,Winnipeg and Calgary for the main 
(canal excavation connected with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s stupendous 
irrigation nroject near the last-named 
jplace. J. S. Dennis, engineer in charge, 
states that the tenders will be called 
tfor at once. The main canal will be 
ithirty-five miles long, sixty feet wide 
•at the bottom and will hold water to a 
depth of ten feet. This canal will carry 
the water to supply the secondary canal 
which will, when ultimately completed, 
(be 115 miles loua*. To make the main 
canal, 250,000,000 cubic feet of earth 
will to he removed and the work
will be done by power plants such as 
steam shovels, railways, etc.

1 Federal 'EHections-^-Much activity pre
vails in local Liberal circles and there 
is every indication of an early federal 
appeal to the electorate. QÇucli cam
paign literature by both the great par
ties is being sent out and there is 
every indication of a hot contest.

i NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limits.
Sealeu leuuers will ue received by the 

undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
20th January, 1904, from any person who 
may desire to obtain a lease, 
provisions of section 42 of the “Land Act.” 
for the purpose of cutting timber therefrom 
of a timber limit situated on the Kla-anch 
River, Vancouver Island, known as Lots 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125, Rupert 
District, containing in the aggregate 21,- 
956 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the lim
its for a term of 21 years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of Che first 
year’s rental ($3,298.40), and the amount 
of bonus tendered, and also a certified 
cheque for $8,421.87, being the cost of 
cruising and surveying the limits. The 
cheques will be at once retained to unsuc
cessful competitors.

under the

W. 8. OORB,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
iî * ICth December. 1903.
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